
2. Date of birth

day month year

3. Sex
male female

6. Place of residence one year prior to the Census (26. 3. 2010) 
   Stated by persons born up to 26. 3. 2010 incl.

in the municipality listed 
at the top of the form elsewhere in the Czech Republic state where 

district

municipality
in another state 
write the name 

7. Place of residence of mother at the time of person‘s birth   
    State whether your mother’s residence at the time of your birth was:

in the municipality listed  
at the top of the form elsewhere in the Czech Republic state where 

district

municipality
in another state 
write the name 

4. Country of citizenship CZ other if you have other state citizenship, write the name of the state  no state citizenship

10. Mother language 
      You can state two languages. Czech  Slovak Romany Polish German sign language
 other state what   

8. Legal marital status single married divorced widowed

9. Registered partnership 
    (of persons of the same sex) enduring dissolved by decision of court ended by death of partner

 

PLEASE TURN OVER AND FILL OUT SECOND SIDE OF FORM

1. Personal identification number

 
For three-digit endings, leave the last field empty.

5. Place of residence at decisive moment (26. 3. 2011) State whether the place where you actually live and where you are a household member  
                                                                                            (regardless of the place of permanent residence) is:

the address listed at the top of the form elsewhere in the Czech Republic  state the exact address 
district

municipality

house no.                           part of municipality

orientation no.               street     
in another state 
write the name 

CENSUS FORM-PERSONS - CENSUS FORM TRANSLATION 
Please fill the information out in the original form in Czech!!!

  Surname  

  First name (names)

A Á Ä B C Č D Ď E É Ě F G H I Í J K L Ľ M N Ň
O Ó Ö Ô P Q R Ř S Š T Ť U Ú Ů Ü V W X Y Ý Z Ž

PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS AND ATTACHED EXPLANATIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE FILLING OUT THE CENSUS FORM 
Use a black or blue ball-point pen for filling out the form. 
Always choose one answer only from the listed options. 
Mark the selected answer  ; cross out a mistake completely    and mark 
correctly   . Write text and numerical data according to the examples  
in the designated fields. Cross out data written by mistake and write  
the correct data in an empty space by the relevant question.

The Population and Housing Census in 2011 is conducted on the basis of Act No. 296/2009 Coll. The Czech Statistical Office asks for your cooperation in filling out information in the 
census forms, or by checking the pre-completed data. Individual and personal data is protected according to the relevant laws. Data shall be used exclusively for statistical purposes.

You can also fill out the form at www.scitani.cz

Examples:

IDENTIFICATION Dwelling 
no. █  █  █ IDOB █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █ House 

no. █  █  █  █  █ Building 
sequence no. █  █

District  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █ District 
code █  █  █  █  █  █

Municipality  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █ Post code █  █  █  █  █
Part of  
municipality  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █ Census 

district █  █  █  █  █  █
Street  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █  █ Orientation 

no. █  █  █  █ Ce
ns

us
 of

fic
er

 to
 co

mp
let

e

Ce
ns

us
 of

fic
er

 to
 co

mp
let

e



12. Religious belief  Information is not obligatory. State the name pursuant to the explanatory sheet for listing a church or religious organisation 
                                                                                 registered in the Czech Republic.

believer – adheres to a church, religious organisation   state which  

believer – does not adhere to any church or religious organisation  no religious faith    

14. Field of education  For persons with higher  
      than primary education (see explanatory sheet).

 18. Occupation

19. Status in employment
employee business person without employees (self-employed) assisting family member
business person with employees (employer) member of production cooperative

 Questions 18, 19 and 20 are to be filled out by the employed according to their present job and the unemployed according to their last job.  
 Economically inactive pupils, students and apprentices continue to Q.21. First-job seekers and other economically inactive do not answer further questions.

20. Industry (branch of economic activity) State the name according to the main activity of the employer (see explanatory sheet).

24. Frequency of journey to work or school daily weekly 1 - 2 times per month other

 In regard to daily commuting to work or school, state:

23. Time spent on daily journey  State how long one journey to work or school takes you.
up to 14 min. 15 - 29 min. 30 - 44 min. 45 - 59 min. 60 - 89 min. 90 and more min.

 State how often you commute from your municipality of residence to the municipality of your workplace:

 Questions 21, 22, 23 and 24 about commuters to work or school are to be filled out only by employees and pupils, students and apprentices.   
 Working students and apprentices are to answer according to the commute to school.
21. Location of place of work or school at the same address as at the top of the form elsewhere in the Czech Republic   state where 
district

municipality

house no./orient. no.                                street    
in another state  write name   job without 

permanent 
workplace

13. Educational attainment  To be completed by persons 15 years and older.
no education complete secondary, general (incl. graduation) Bachelor’s (Bc., BcA.)

incomplete primary education complete secondary, specialist (incl. graduation) Master’s 
(Ing., MUDr., JUDr., PhDr., Mgr. etc.)

primary education further education (incl. post-graduation studies) Doctoral  
(Ph.D., ThD., DrSc., CSc.)secondary, incl.vocational (no graduation) higher specialist education (approval of work)

17. Economic activity

EMPLOYED:
employees, employers, independently working, charitable working students and apprentices
women on maternity leave (28 or 37 weeks) if they worked prior to start working retirees

UNEMPLOYED: looking for first job other unemployed
ECONOMICALLY  
INACTIVE:

non-working retirees other with own source of livelihood
pupils, students, apprentices persons at home, pre-school age children, other dependent persons

 15. Total number of children born alive 
       Only for women 15 years and older.

none one two more
 state number

none one two more
 state number

THANK YOU FOR FILLING OUT THE CENSUS FORM-PERSONS

11.       Ethnicity 
 Information is not obligatory. 
 You may state two ethnicities.

 16. Number of children born alive during current or last marriage  
       Only for married, divorced or widowed women.

22. Mode of transport   State the mode of transport which you usually use for one journey to work or school.
bus (other than city transport) car - co-traveller motorcycle
mass city transport train other
car - driver bicycle none (on foot only)

 

Date, first name and surname of person who filled out form


